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SHIP WRECKED MEN 
GIVEN UP FOD L0S1 

Capt. R*‘ed and Crew Return to Sta- 
tion After Fruitless Crui*e of Four 

Days Seeking for Them. 

After a fruitless search lasting 

four days for a distance of sixty 
miles along the gulf coa-t in ithree 

directions from jhe Brazos Island life 

saving station, Captain Wallace 

Heed reported yesterday that abso- 

lutely no trace could be found of the 

seven Ill-fated sailors who abandoned 

the steamship Nicaragua when she 

was disabled during the storm on 

the gulf on the morning of Oct. 16. 

Captain Reed and his crew or 

seven men gave up the search only 

after they were completely tired out, 

and after they had sustained many 

minor personal injuries that de- 

manded rest. Favorable weather en- 
« 

abled them to make a close and care- 

ful search all along the coast, twen- 

ty miles north, twenty miles east 

and twenty miles south. Nothing 

could be found that even indicated 

thatthe sailors had been w-ashed 

ashore in the territory covered by 
ithe crow of the Brazos island sta- 

tion. 
The report that a sailing vessel 

had been washed ashore at the 

mouth of the Rio Grande was con- 

firmed by Captain Reed, but he 

stales that it was one of the life sav- 

ing boats owned by his station. It 

had been washed seven miles inland. 

Captain Reed does not believe that 

the sailors are anywhere in his ter- 

ritory, and he does not venture a 

guess at where they probably would 

land. THegras from Galveston 

last night indicate that no other 

news of them has been received, and 

it is therefore probable that they will 

he seen no more until the “sea gives 
up its dead.” 

-*- 
Instead of the customary carnes, 

four powerful electric jacks are used 

In a railroad shop in Iowa to lift 

locomotives. 

ELECTION INJUNCTION 
HEARINGSOPEN TODAY 

Cameron County Tangle to b<‘ Un- 

tangled by Di*tr*ct Judge Hopk'ns 
at Edinburg. 

District cour* will open at Edin- 

burg today, and this afternoon at 2 

■ o’clock the injunction cases of the 

democrats and independents of Cam- 

eron county will be heard before Dis- 

trict Judge W. B. Hopkins. A num- 

ber of outside lawyers, retained by 
both parties, also several 'local law- 

yers and their assistants, will leave 

today for Edinburg for the purpose 

of presenting their arguments. 

The democrats, through County 
Chairman James B. Wells, secured a 

temporary restraining order by 
which the independents are restrain- 

ed from placing the names of any 
of their candidates upon the official 

ballot. The independents have also 

secured a temporary order forbidding 
the clerk of Cameron county from 

supplying election suplies to the 

various election precincts. 
It is expected that a hard fought 

legal battle will transpire at the 

county seat of Hidalgo county, and 

it is thought that it will take sev- 

eral day's before a decision is had. 

The array of legal talen shows some 

of the most learned lawyers in South 

Texas, including Mr. Dougherty of 

Beeville, Judge Boone and Mr. Pope 
of Corpus Christi, and several local 

lawyers. Back of the democratic 
side of the question in an advisory 
capacity is Judge James B. Wells, 
chairman of the Cameron county 
democratic executive committee. 

-o- 

FIRE IN HOUSTON 
DAMAGE $100,000 

By Associated Press. 
Houston, Tex., Oct. 27.—The 

building on Main street and Con- 
gress avenue, occupied by Krupp and 

Tuffley, shoe dealers, was damaged 
by fire tonight. The loss is estimated 
at $100,000. The fire occurred in 
the heart of the business district of 
the city. 

NO NEED TO HURRY 

Home with a box of VALLEY ICE 

CREAM. It will keep hard an hour 

or more. But you ought to hurry 
and buy a box in order that you may 

no longer miss such a delicious re- 

freshment. Have some today for 

dessert. 

ELITE CONFECTIONERY 

PHONE 188 

****************•*•*¥*•*********'** 

* While In t»he Valley : 
* 

* DON’T FAIL TO VISIT 

I MISSION.! 
* 

* 

* Elevation, 14o feet. 
* J. 

* Irrigation, unexcelled. 
$ 
* Drainage, natural. 

I WE PROVE IT \ 
* 

* To be the most progressive, high* 
£ 
* ly developed, prosperous, thriv* 
* ing proposition in the Lower Rio 

* Grande Valley. * 

at ^ 

* A oerscmal investigation will con- * 
V» 

m vince you of the greater advan* 

tages and opportunities offered. 

I MISSION LAND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY j 
* MISSION, TEXAS 

I JOHN J. CONWAY 
^ President V Sole Owner jfc 

* * 

id************* A***** ************ 

COUNTY TAX VALUES 
EQUAL $15,115,084 

NEARLY $400,000 WORTH FOUND 
NOT FORMERLY TAXED 

County Commisisoners Do Good Ser- 
vice in Adding; to Lis1 Lands that 
Hith‘*rto E*c«ped Taxation—Tax 
Rate ** 52 Cents. 

■.. — 

After an all day session for that 
! purpose, the board of county com- 

missioners Saturday examined and 
approved the county tax rolls as 

prepared by Tax As-ossor George 
I Champion and H. M. Skelton. The 
rolls were sente to the state controll- 

! ler at Austin for his examination 
and approval. 

The total amount of the assess- 

ments for 1912 is $15,115,094. This 
is le-s than the assessment for 1911, 
but the decrease is explained by the 
fact Lhat part of the county on the 
north was given over to Willacy 
county when that county was organ- 
ized. It is estimated that the amount 
transferred to Willacy county would 
reach about tw-o and a million dol- 
lars. 

Supplemental rolls for back years, 
which include property that formerly 
escaped taxation amounts to $279,- 
684. The grand total for the year 
1912, therefore, is $15,494,778. 

The county tax rate is 52 cents, in 
which is included an ad valorem tax 
of 20 cents and a special tax of 32 
cents. The total income for the 

j county for the year from the asscss- 

jinents, according to the rolls will he 
! $50,451.67. 

The various classifiications were a- 

follows: 

Poll taxe-\ 6,055; general rolls, 
$S,862,023; non-resident rolls, $2,- 
1 1 4,302; unrendered rolls, $2,627,- 
875; railroad and telegraph lines, 
$1,$1 4,489; national banks, $496,- 
405. • 

The total acreage, rendered and 
unrendered, in the county, exclusive 
of cities and towns, is 875,4 89.52 
acres. The total value of this land 
is estimaTed at $8,463,533. The 
general average per acre of land 
over the county, according to the 
rolls, is $9,645. The total school 
tax to be received will be $3,204. 

The rolls show' 787 vehicles of all 
descriptions, including automobiles, 
wagon-, carts, buggies, drays, etc., 
valued at $44,450. 

Eight dogs w'ere rendered at a 

value of $229. It seems the dogs 
are far more valuable in this county 
than are the ja<ks and jennets, for 

178 of these were rendered at $298. 
Of sheep there are 2,136, valued 

at a fraction more than a dollar each, 
or a total of $2,269. 

The rolls show there are 6,104 
horses and mules in the county They 
are rendered at $187,579. Nineteen 

thou-and one hundred and fortv-two 
hpad of cattle were rendered at 
$197,428. At a total of $2,5.33, there 
are repor ed 667 hogs in the county. 

Manufacturing tools, implements 
and machinery in use in the county 
are estimated to be w'orth $190,011. 

Goods and merchandise show a 

value of $514,155. 
There are 97.92 miles of railroads 

in the county. The valuation is 
show'n to be $74 8,080. 

T/’ value of bank shares owned 
in the county is shown to be 
$432,080. 

One bridge in the county, the 
Brownsville end of the international 
bridge, is rendered at $75,000. 

Eight sailing vessels are rendered 
at $1000. 

_y;_ 

ALMOST MARTIAL LAW 
CONDITIONS AT EL PASO 

— 

Military May Make Arrests the Mo- 
ment Any Movement *s Made 
Toward* Filibuster Expedition*. 

I By Associated Press. 
El Paso, Tex., Oct. 27.—A condi- 

j tion bordering on martial law exists 
here today and also at other points 
along the border. General E. Z 

Steever is said to have orders from 
Washington to adopt stringent rules 
and arrests are expected by the mili- 

tary for offenses previously handled 

by the secret service. 
It is declared that any movement 

to arm a rebel filibustering expedi- 
tion on American soil probably will 
result in a declaration of martial 
law along the interna*ional line 
from Ix)s Angeles to San Antonio. 

-o-_ 

FROST PREDICTED 
FOR THE COMING WEEK 

By Associated Press. 
Washington, D. 0.. Oct. 27.—Tem- 

peratures below normal and frosts in 
the Southern states are to be expect- 
ed the coming week, according to the 
weekly bulletin of the weather bu- 
reau. 

Although the season of s'orms in 
the West Indies is about over, the 
barometer is low over the Caribbean 
Sea. and there are indications of a 

disturbance sonth of Jamaica. 
-o- 

A pitcher for champagne, its con- 
tents being cooled by a compartment 
to hold ice, is an English novelty. 

1 '* 

PREDICTS TAKING 
; HE ADRIANOPLE 
BULGARIANS HOPE TO CUT OFF 

40,000 TURKS FROM CAPITAL 

Turk* Cl«im th«‘y WU1 Take <he Of- 
fensive but So Far Con‘inue to 
Fall Back Everywhere Before V*c- 
toriou* AlUed Force*. 

By Associated Press. 

London. Bug., Oct. 27.—A brief 
Sofia dispatch announcing the cap- 
ture of Kski Baba on the main line 
between Adrianople and Constanti- 

■ nople is regarded as the most im- 

portant news of the day in regard to 
the Balkan war. Kski Baba is re- 

garded as an important position. The 

Bulgarians’ intention is to cut oft 

forty thousand Turks in Adrianople 
and those along the Maritza river 

; from the capital. 
The war < orrespondent of the 

Vienna Reich post repor s that the 
attack on Adrianople is making ex- 

cellent progress and predicts that 

I the city will be taken within a week. 
A dispatch from Constantinople 

ays the Turkish army is now pre- 
paring to take the offensive. There 

| is no indication, however, where the 
Turks will make their stand. They 
are falling back before the victorious 
allies everywhere. They evacuated) 
the to win of Islip yesterday withou 
resistance, although it occupies a 

strong natural position. The Bul- 

garians are reported to have sum- 

moned another eighty thousand re- 

servists to supporr their colors. 
--H- 

CONTRACT CLOSED 
FOR MACHINERY 

Compania ApTicola Rio Bravo Buys 
$200,000 Worth of Mach'nery for 
Its Vasit Irrigation Enterprise. 

I A contract was closed In this city 
last week by which the Compania 
Agricola Rio Bravo purchases from 

! the A. M. Lockett Machinery com- 

pany of New Orleans about $200,000 
worth of machinery for their irri- 
ga ion system on their lands near 

Rio Bravo, about forty miles south- 
west of Matamoros. The machinery 
is to be delivered to the company 
within the nevt five months. 

Mr. Lockett was here to close the 
contract with the Mexican capital- 
ists nearly all of last week, and yes- 
terday afternoon left the Valley to 
return to New Orleans. On the part 
of the purchasers, the contract was 
signed by Joaquin Serrano, who i 

1 the head of the Rio Bravo company. 
j'Lic. G. Gonzales, the attorney for 
; the company, left Brownsville Sat- 
i urday night for Rio Bravo, and Mr. 

Serrano also left, going to Mexico 
City. He will return later to Rio 
Bravo to take active charge of af- 
fairs there. 

j The machinery purchased on this 
! contract will equip two pumping 
j plants, one of which will be oon- 
I strutted near the town of Rio Bravo, 
and the other on the Rio Grande. 
The water will be pumped into an 
immense natural reservior, which 
will supply irrigating water for the 
sixty miles of canals which are to be 

i constructed at present. It is the in- 
i tention of the ompany to finally ir- 
! rigate 250,000 acres of lands. 

Four immense, pumps were bought, 
each of 60-inch drive, and in addi- 
tion to this there was much other 
necessary equipment purchased, in- 

( eluding boiler®, engines, motors, etc. 
The town of iRo Bravo, formerly 

known as Colonibres, is situated on 

the Monterrey-Matamoros branch of 
the National Lines of Mexico, but 
has not heretofore had a telegraph 
station, but Mr. Gonzales stated Sat- 
urday night than an office has been 

{equipped, and a force of men will be 
; installed withing the next two weeks 
to handle the business. 

The company has extensive plans 
for the improvement of the town of 
Rio Bravo, which at present has a 

population of about 1500. The work 
to be undertaken, however, is of such 
Gargantuan proportions that largp 
numbers of laborers will bp in de- 
mand, and Mr. Gonzales Is of the 
opinion that within the next four or 
five months the town will have a 
population of at lea-t 5000. 

Mr. Gonzales exects to return to 
j Brownsville within the next two 
; weeks at which *ime more details of 

j the improvements to be made will be 
announced. He has of late been a 

frequent visitor, together with the 
; other members of the agricultural 
company, necessitated by the fact 

! that most of their equipment pur- 
chases have been made from United 
States firms. 

-.- 

By using new wireless apparatus 
swift passenger train® have been 
stopped within 300 yards by English 
experimenters. 

y_ 
Bouquets of crystalized flowers 

are taking the place of boxes of 
candy among Parisians who can af- 
ford them. 

SEN. FELIX DIAZ 
SENTENCED 10 DEATH 

SENTENCE SUSPENDED BY SU-| 
PREME COURT ORDER 

| 

j 
To Determine Whether D*az Should 

be Tried by Civil Court—Three of 
Hi* Officers to Di<* Also—Popular j 
Prote*t Against Execution. 

_ 

j By Associated Press. 

Mexico City, Mex., Oct. 27.—Gen- I 
i eral Felix Diaz and three of his con- 

i federates have been sentenced to 

death by court martial at Vera Crux, 

| but the execution of the sentence of 

Diaz and Zerate has been ordered 
deferred by the supreme court, pend- 

ing investigation as to whether the 
: trial of Diaz should be by military 
or civil court. 

Notwithstanding the announce- 

ment that the military authorities 
i have decided to recognize the order 

, of suspension of '.he sentence, pep- 

j ular apprehension regarding the faro 

>f Diaz and his associates is not 

greatly allayed. Efforts to save 

j their lives continue unabated. Ma- 

j dero, however, continues firm, and 
! has answered all appeals in th:j nega- 

tive. 

Populace Favor* D*az. 
So s rong has popular protest 

grown against the execution of Diaz, 

sharp discord has arisen between 

j the president and the senate, and, as 

i individuals, senators have seriously 
; discussed the question of impeach- 
: ment because of the adminisration’s 
defiance of that body’s interpellation 
on Friday. It is not considered 

probable, however, tht the senate 

will take i liis action. 

While the suppression of the Diaz 

j revolt has shown the strength of the 

j government, whether the situation 
I generally has been improved is a 

matter of doubt. A new revolt in 

Yucatan has been added to the list 

| if rebel lions. 

Aguilar has entered a number of 

I towns in the Tehuacan region since 

the affair at Vera Cruz and hortes 
1 and supplies appropriated. 

Diaz Ordaz, the chief lieutenant of 

| 
Fell* Diaz, has not been captured. 

A late dispatch to the Mexican 

Herald says the court martial at 

Vera Cruz sentenced to death Gen- 

Diaz, Col. Antonio Migoni, Major 
Zerate and Lieut Lima. The other 
officers sentenced are as follows, ac- 

oording to the dispatch: Captain* 
Hermosillio Martinez, Lieut. Cama- 
cho and Lieut. Mallen, to ten year- 

imprisonment; Gabriel Ramos, ad- 

ministra:or of the Customs house, 
and Hernan Arostegui, Diaz, press 

censor, two years. 
— 

COURT PROCEEDINGS CRITICISED 

Migoni and Lim{« Probably Wll« be 
Executed Quickly. 

By Associated Press. 
Vera Cruz, Mex., Oct. 27.—The 

findings of the court martial, which 

sat from 2 o’clock yesterday after- 
noon until 3:15 this morning, sen- 

tencing General Diaz, and three of 

his officers to death and others to im- 

prisonment were announced today. 
The proceedings of the military 

; court are generally criticised. 
Besides General Diaz, Major Ze- 

rate. Col. Migoni and Lieut. Lima are 

sentenced to death. It is thought 
probably that Migoni and Lima will 

be executed quickly. iDaz and Ze- 
rate are temporarily at the disposi- 
tion of the district court, General 
Beltran acknowledging the orders of 
the judge to suspend the proceedngs 
n their cases. Lieut Camacho, Capt. 
Mayen and Captain Martinez are 

sentenced to ten years' imprison- 
ment while Ramos and Arostegui are 

sentenced io two years. 
-o-—— 

ROOSEVELT IS FITFY-FOUR 

Celebrates Bi‘rfhday Quietly—May 
Sp«*ak Wednesday Night. 

By Associated Pres-. 
Oyster Bay, Oct. 27.—Theodore 

j Rosevelt celebrated his fifty-fourth 
bir hday quietly with his family here 

today. Birthday telegrams came In 

j all day and birthday presents came 

by the Bcore. 

Colonel Roosevelt’s physicians an- 

nounced tonight that his wound 

1 shows marked progress in healing 
and say that there is no reasons to 

doubt that he will be able to speak 
in Xew York Wednesday night. 

-*- 
An Ohio inventors flying machine 

jis propelled hy wings driven up and 
down by shafts connected to its en- 

jgine. 

STATEWIDE INTEREST 
IN TENNIS EVENT 

At Stan Benito- Beginning Thanksgiv- 
ing Under Auspices of 3tate Ten* 
ni« Club. 

An event of notable Importance in 
Texas athletic circles will be the 
tennis tournament in San Benito, be- 
ginning on Thanksgiving day. which 
is being arranged by the local ten- 
nis club and which will be held tin- 
der the auspices of the Texas state 
tennis club and with the authority 
of the National Lawn Tennis As-o- 
eiation, reports the San Benito 
Light. Players from all sections of 
the state, including experts from 
Dallas, San Antonio, oHuston, Aus- 
tin, Beaumont and probably other 
cities, besides representatives from 
the tennis organizations of the var- 
ious Valley cities, are expected to be 
present and to partic ipate in the San 
Benito tournament. An effort will 
be made on the part of the local 
club to secure reduced railway rate's 
on the occasion of this big tourna- 
ment. 

It has been arranged to give val- 
uable prizes in the way of liver 
loving cups and gold medals to the 
successful players in the November 
tournament. 

Under the direction of the San 
Benito tennis club the local courts 
are being put In first class condi- 
tion and it is thought that by the 
time of the tournament this city can 
lay claims to cottrs ats fine as any in 
the state. 

At the November meeting in this 
city it is planned to form a Lower 
Rio Grande tennis association for 
the purpose of holding a midwinter 
championship tournament which, it 
is expected, will rank in importance 
with similar events now held in 
Florida and in Southern California. 

The San Benito tournament will 
be commenced on Thanksgiving Day 
and wiTl probably la«t through the 

Friday and Saturday following. 

IBEE SCALE EXPERT 
CONCLUDES WORN 

Will Require at Lean Two More 
General Sprayings *o Fin*U? Root 
the Destructive Tree Pe*«. 

R. F. Lawson, the tree scale ee-f 

pert front the state department ay 
agriculture, who has been engaged la 
Brownsville during the past moatkt 
iu an effort to eradicate tree scale 
infestation in this city, has com- 

pleted the work so far as possibly, 
and left yesterday afternoon for Saji 
Benito. He will probably go to Fort 
Worth from there. 

Mr. Lawson believes that thy 
i 
treatment he has given the trees In 
the city will hold down the infesta- 
tion to a great extent, but the work 
will have to be continued by citizetui 
if the scale is to be gotten lid of «n J 
tircly. The material for the spra# 
may be obtained from Commissioner 
Ed R. Kone of the departent of ag- 
ririilt »re without • o*t. and Mr. Law-J 
son urges the citizen* of Brown*/ ville to protect their trees. He sayfc 
it will require at least two more ap- 
plications to entirely eradicate thy 
pest. 

More than 2">00 gallons of the 
spraying mixture was used by Mr; 
Lawson during this campaign, but 
he ha< been hindered to a great ex/ 
tent by the recent rains. Much o4 
the spray was washed off the leave* 
and trees, but those on which thy 
spray was retained. Mr. Imwson def 
Clares, will be entirely rid of thy scale. It takes about three weeks of 
dry weather to receive the full benei- 

j tit of a spraying. 
Upon leaving, Mr. Law’son said 

that he desired to thank the people 
of Brownsville for the cooperation 

[they gave him, and the newspapers 
for bringing the condition before 
the citizens. Without this, he salC 
he could have made only small head- 
way. '* 

SAN BENITO 
THE . 

BIG CANAL TOWNi 
The livest and largest new town in Texas in the i 

LOWER RIO GRANDE VALLEY 
' 

San Benito has grown from nothing to over four thousand population la 
four years and today ofTers best location for commercial and la- J 

dustrial nterprises in Southwest Texas. Natural advantages 
and improvements already made insure city cf importance. 

The growth and development have only started. 

NEARLY HALF A MILLION | 
Dollars railrc d business on St. I-ouis, Brownsville and Mexico Railway 
at San *©eniio, in one year. Sixty-seven per ceal l-crease o«* l-< 
of previous year. M IVtiSLi' 

Tear ending April 3rttb 1911 191J 
Freight received 142,819.44 235,880.20 
Freight forwarded 42,839.33 96,100.31 
Express received 12,539.64 15,4 26.23 
Express forwarded t 8.098.34 19,025.44 
Ticket sales 31,460.95 43,960.66 
Excess Baggage 292.25 478.70 
Switching, storage, and 

demurrage No record 8,204.11 

| Total Value of Business 248,050.95 414,076.66 
Above represents only the amount paid to the St. L. B. & M. for hand- 

ling businese shown and NOT THE VALUE OF PRODUCTS HANDLED 

EIGHTY THOUSAND ACRES OF RICH DELTA SOIL 
Irrigated from the big San Benito Cana! surround the town of San B» 
nlto. Twenty-five thousand acres al ready in cultivation. 

INTERURBAN RAILROAD NOW IN OPERATION 
over 40,000 acres of this tract serving every farm with convenient 
freight and express service. Extens ion being made on the balance of 
the tract. Rio Hondo, Santa Maria, Carricitos, Loe Indioe and La Palom* 
on interurban road out of San Benito. Convenient schedule. 

IT WILL PAY YOU TO INVESTIGATE SAN BENITO 
before engaging in farming, commercial or Industrial enterprises else- 

where In Texas. 

SAN BENITO LAND & WATER COM 
S»tl BENITC. TEXAS. 

KO - PRES - KO - KAKE 
Means Profit and Economy 

TO CATTLE FEEDERS 
Call at our Kew Oil Mill and let us convince you 

First 50000 pounds told to T. J. Lawton, 
of this city. 

We continue to manufacture the 
best fee obtainable. 

PEOPLES ICE AND MANUFACTURING CO. 
9 


